LOCATED. AUCTION PROTOCOL

DONATION RECEIPT

A charitable donation receipt will be issued to the purchaser for bids in excess of the estimated value by Shorefast Foundation, charitable no. 85883 0904 RR0001. Donations can also be made directly to Shorefast through www.canadahelps.org/dn/16933

REGISTER A BID PADDLE

All potential bidders must present a credit card to secure a paddle. Successful bidders must be prepared to pay for their purchases by credit card, cash or with a personal cheque payable to “Fogo Island Arts” at the venue. See the full terms of participation at the bottom of this page.

ABSENTEE BIDS AND PHONE BIDS

Registered absentee bids will be executed by the auctioneer up to your bid limit in Canadian dollars. In the case of identical bids, the earliest bid we receive is honoured. You can arrange to bid over the phone during the live auction; your bids will be executed by a representative of C, on your instruction. To register your bids and payment information, please email zita_cobb_and_nicolaus_schafhausen@fogoislandarts.ca. Absentee bid forms must be received by 6 pm (EST) on Monday April 28, 2014.

BIDDING

Bidding opens at 50% the estimated value and every lot is subject to any reserve bid placed on it. When a lot does not receive a bid, or the auctioneer deems the received bid to be insufficient as compared to the estimated value, the lot will be passed. Typically, fewer than five lots are passed. If you wish to bid on a lot that was passed, please speak to a representative at the registration table. Passed lots are also subject to the minimum and any reserve bids.

TERMS OF PARTICIPATION

When you register for your bid paddle you are agreeing to the following terms and conditions of participation in the auction:

• Successful bidders must be prepared to pay for their purchases with a credit card, a personal cheque payable to The Shorefast Foundation or by cash, on the evening of the auction.

• All sales are final. No purchase can be returned, refunded or exchanged.

• Artworks are sold as exhibited, and will be delivered to buyers after the event.

• Works purchased in absence will be delivered by Fogo Island Arts at the buyers’ expense after payment is received.

• Works in the auction are sold free of tax and other premiums.

• Charitable receipts are issued for amounts paid over the published value by Shorefast Foundation, charitable no. 85883 0904 RR0001.

If you have further questions please contact Rosemary Heather at rosemaryheather@fogoislandarts.ca